ORANGE HORSE NOTES

There will be a Meeting on Tuesday, January 24, 1967 in Wonders Kiva. Presented in the form of a Forum on Students Activism, it is sponsored jointly by United Students and the South Campus Scholastic Committee. (It's still a meeting with committee reports and other entertainment, so come to it.)

United Students, having fully recovered from the surprise of the perpetuation of its own existence, is now gathering its resources and supporters for definite action. We are assured of outward backing from certain campus groups, faculty members, and ASMSU Board members, three of whom have been seen sporting orange buttons. Ranking us equally in power to ASMSU (something of an insult, according to some) and giving us a flattering, if somewhat disjointed description in a Mollison-angled interview, the State news is creating an awareness of our activities. From other sources, those less outspoken or more jeopardized, the movement is receiving clandestine cheers.

committee/committee/committee/committee/committee/committee
The East Lansing Price Survey is coming along well according to Chairman James Joseph Friel, who will give a report of his meeting with the meeting Tuesday. Good Things are Happening in Ann DeChant's Open House Committee. Formerly headed by Steve Hixson, the committee to investigate grading systems and methods is ponderously getting under way in response to faculty interest. The new chairman is dynamic Steve Balance.
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